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PART - A

Marks

PART - B

(Maximwn madcs: 30)

I Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 mad*s.

1. Explain with neat sketch tlre bar feeding mechanism in a capstan lathe.

2. Explain tlre reonfigurable machines and systems.

3. Illustate tlre following press working operations.

(a) Piercing (b) Notching (c) shaving.

4. State tlre advantagps of Jigs and Fixtures.

5. List the factors affecting the seloction of grinding wheel.

6. Explain with neat sketch the working of ECM.

7. State the principles of CAD and CAN[. (5x6 = 30)
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(Maximum nrad<s: CI)

(Answer one full question &om each unit Each full question canies 15 mad$-)

Ur.rrr - I

(a) Illwtate the working of a capstan latlre.

O) Describe with neat sketch the working of hy&autic copyrng systern.

On

(a) Describe the difference between a capstan/huret tathe with a center lathe.

(b) Illustrate a multi qpindle automatic lathe.

' Urrr - II

(a) Illustrate a pull broactr.

(b) List the method of gear manufacture.

OR

(a) Describe with figure a lafjig.
(b), kscribe with neat sketch working of a cross rail jig boring

UNtt - III

(a) 'Detrcribe various types of rutrrd afid'Er{fioial abtasive usd in a Cirinding whd.

(b) With neat sketch describe the working of a Llltrasonic Machining Process.

On

(a) Descrrbe tlre term mourting, Fryg and dressing in a gri.nding wheel.

(b) Illustate powder mdlrod metal spraying technique used for surfape finishing process.

Ur'rrr -.IV
(a) DesOribe various compontnts in N C with block diagram.

(b) Illustrate various types of robotic joints.

On

(a) Describe the advantages and limitations in FMS.

(b) List the factors influe,lrce ttre selection of rrcbots in manufactring plant
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